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Deliverance from American Indian spirits- Babylonian 
heritage. 
 
This short book has one aim- to inform people about what is behind the culture and tradition of American Indians. 
It’s not only common for them, but to ALL nations that existed or still exist- to have Babylonian heritage! Though we 
concentrate here on this particular group of people, the lesson can be applied to all nations.  
 
Americans living in the 21st century must be aware of few things. First- we, as people consist of heritage. Where do 
American people come from?  Although there can be more possibilities, lets underline three roots: 
 

Roots of an American in 21st century 
 

1. European background 
2. Possible American Indian ancestry 
3. Possible African heritage 

 
If you wonder why certain things are happening to people you must trace your spiritual background! The more roots 
of ancestry, the more troubles man can have in life, especially if the ancestors came from pagan background!  
 
Origins of nations after the flood 
 
Before we start the deliverance, let’s get some info first. The Bible tells us that all nations AFTER the flood came from 
one root- Noah and his three sons: 
 

1. Shem- ancestor to  (Elam, Assyria, Syria) and also Jews 
2. Ham- ancestor to Africans and Canaanites (Nimrod was born of Cush[Ethiopia]) 
3. Japhet- ancestor to Europeans 

 
After the flood folks started to multiply again. We read in the Book of Genesis 11 that the center religion was based 
in Mesopotamia, in Babel. This was the point from where all the existing nations were dispersed all round the world. 
 
From Babel to: 
 

1. Arabia(Sinai) 
2. Africa 
3. Europe 
4. Americas 
5. Asia 
6. Australia 

 
You can notice from the history that all the nations have their warped version of the Flood! Unfortunately, they 
started to believe the lies again after a while and attributed the Flood to different pagan demons! Only the Bible 
shows us the Truth! Noah, Shem, Japhet and Ham must had been close to God. But after while the serpent of Eden 
infiltrated these families and they started to be involved AGAIN in stuff like idolatry, astrology, unlawful sexual 
practices and so on!  
 
American Indian religion derives from Babel along with others! Some of these religions are now extinct, but in 
general the practices were spread all round the world and we see the in OUR TIMES! 
 
Globalism and evil déjà vu! 
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We are witnesses in our generation that demonic spirits want to join all the BABYLONIAN TRADITION into one again! 
Check the history and see that it has happened only once, and it was under Nimrod’s rule! Throughout the history 
people tried to do it with force and it was stopped every time. Nowadays they use different methods to created 
WORLD WIDE UNITY- mind control, political correctness, ecumenical movement, globalism, freedom movements, 
peace movements and so on.  
 
They use psychological methods to try to stop any resistance- like ridicule, political pressure, they try to change the 
laws of the land to put the pressure on Protestant church, baptised in the Holy Spirit. They promise people 
freedoms, but in real these so called freedoms are nothing else than bondage, deception and huge bucks were paid 
to politicians, movers and shakers to remain in denial, yet to introduce the changes and change the minds of the 
people. MKULTRA was done in the dark. Why? To introduce it in the open. Globalist organisations want to put 
people under the spell. They use spiritual and psychological harassment. You read about tortures but let me tell you, 
they use ‘torture methods’ to change the minds and times we live in! 
 
‘Racism’, ’lack of love’, ’intolerance for other believes’, ‘fight for minorities’ is pure mind control and witchcraft! And 
many churches are under their spell!  
 
The goal is- ONE WORLD ORDER- ALL IS ONE, ONE IS ALL. No boundaries, no nations, no particular religion (except 
for globalist one), no normality any more. This breaks the men from inside out- they just implode. They are to be 
weakened morally and spiritually, to become slouching beggars and to agree on all ridiculous and irrational 
demands! They work on introducing robots to our lives to increase the unemployment. They introduce more and 
more technology to put people into mindlessness, to turn their lives backward.  
 
Nimrod from Vatican is to rise one more time as PRESIDENT OF THE WORLD! 
 
Ancestry of America and other nations 
 
On American soil landed some nations from Europe and we can especially distinguish: 
 
North America 
 

 Russia (Alaska)- Slavic ancestry 

 Great Britain (England, Wales, Scotland)- Celtic ancestry along with tribes of Picts, Britons, Agles, saxons, 
Jutes and Frisians. Modern UK was under control of Roman Empire and raided by Vikings. 

 Holland- Germanic and Celtic ancestry 

 Spain- Celts, Aquitani, Iberians, Tartessians. Under control of Roman Empire. 

 France- Celtic tribes. Under control of Roman Empire. 
 
Mexico 
 
(Ever wonder why there is so huge violence they cannot stop? Look at the ancestry!) 
 

 Spain (read under North America) 

 Olmecs, Maya, Zapotecs and Aztecs. 
 
South America 
 

 Peru- Moche, Chavin, Nazca, Inca, Spanish, Chimu, Aymara ancestry 

 Colombia- Sihua, Kimbay, Chibcha, Spanish, Tairona ancestry 

 Ecuador- Inca, Spanish ancestors 

 Bolivia- Tiwanaku, Huari, Spanish, Aymara ancestry. 

 Brazil- Tupi, Guarani, Xavante and Portuguese ancestry.  

 Chile- Mapuche and Spanish ancestors 
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 Argentina- Aymara, Tehuelche,  Puelche, Huarpe, Querandi ancestry. 
 
These are just for an example. The same situation is in every country around the world. Each country and nation has 
pagan past. Study the beliefs and practices of the aforementioned tribes and have your eyes open!  
 
An American may have many roots and nation in his/ her bloodline! If ancestors practiced idolatry, unbridled sex, 
raped and pillaged others and so on, it will go into the bloodline of the future generations and they will pay EVEN 
MORE!  
 
I am not against intermarriages and according to the Bible no nation is worse than another…yet be aware that all the 
nations did will be introduced to bloodline during marriage. If one has ancestry from all the continents no wonder 
he/ she lands in such spiritual troubles. 
 
Each nation has its share of wars, sexual escapades, idolatry and pagan, Babilonian stuff, so no matter what country 
you are from, you still need to come to Jesus Christ and be delivered through his power from demons! Protestants 
must be delivered of catholic demons! Even if you are third generation, Spirit filled Protestant, there must be still 
plenty of spirits to cast out of you!  
 
Jesus Christ came to destroy the works of the devil! Nowadays the globalist want to mix people round the world, 
thus DELIVERANCE MINISTRY MUST BE LOOKED UPON FROM GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE! Some nations say- Oh, we 
have never seen no black men! This will change! One pastor from Ireland once told on sermon: Till recent times we 
have hardly seen black person or other, but now he has tens of nationalities in the church! He is a Pentecostal pastor. 
 
Deliverance from American Indian spirits and practices. 
 
There are many, many tribes of American Indians but many of them practice similar stuff. Before you try to cast out 
some of these demons remember few things: 
 

1. Ensure that you accepted Jesus Christ as your Saviour and Lord. Your sins must be forgiven before you can 
proceed to deliverance! If you did not do it yet, do it now: Lord Jesus, I believe you died for me on the Cross, 
2000 years ago! I believe your spilt blood has power to cleanse my life from all sins I have ever committed! I 
confess my sins to You now: …………………………………………….. Thank you for Your forgiveness! Please, come into 
my heart and change my life! Become my Lord and Saviour. I ask You also to fill me with Your Holy Spirt 
according to the Book of Acts 2! Thank you, Jesus! 

2. Do some general renunciation. Confess all your sins, sins of the ancestors. Remove any artefacts from your 
house, like books, amulets, representations of idols etc. Break generational curses that come from American 
Indian ancestry! Confess any sexual sin, witchcraft practices, false beliefs, idolatry etc. 

 
Lord Jesus it’s written- Angel of the Lord will encamp about them that fear You and deliver them! I ask you to 
send more than 12 legions of angels to surround my place and me. I ask you for guidance in this deliverance 
session! If you know the tribe your ancestry come from confess f.e Lord I renounce and sever any demonic 
spiritual ties with …………….(e.g Blackfoot, Iroquois). I renounce any witchcraft heredity and dedications of me 
and my family to tribal demons! In Jesus Name! I sever all demonic spiritual ties with their practices- idolatry, 
rituals, sex practices (if unlawful according to the Bible- incest, adultery, homo etc). I break any genereational 
curses that stem from areas of sex, witchcraft, war murder, spiritual practices, shamanic generational priesthood 
etc. Ask Holy Spirit to reveal all the details you need to know. 
 
I confess that my ONLY Lord and Saviour is Biblical Jesus Christ! There is no other so-called ‘god’ or ‘deity’, all of 
them are idols! 1 
 
You can sing the following song: 

                                                           
1 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M5LE3kD6lU0 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M5LE3kD6lU0
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All other gods 
They are the works of man 

But you are the Most High God 
THERE IS NONE LIKE YOU2 

Jehovah you are the most high 
You are the most high God 

Jehovah you are the most high 
You are the most high God 

You are good and your mercy is forever 
Hallelujah 

You are good and your mercy is forever 
Hallelujah 

Spend some time on worshipping Jesus Christ. Confess His name, glorify Him!  
 
Now, we command in the Mighty Name of Jesus that all the following demons and their companions to come out, 
nice and decently and never to come back. We break all your links, blockages, blockades, ties, ropes and distractions. 
You cannot influence this deliverance session! Go, in Jesus Name! 
 

 Thunderers, horned serpent, little people, goddesses, demonic twins, panther, death spirits, false beliefs, 
Babylonian root, rabbit, raven, crazy jack, sacred medicine spirit, false prophecies, harm, depression, 
demonic fast, bear, forest spirits, sky woman, sun and moon devils, kachina spirits, kokopelli, sacred 
sexuality, fertility demons, spirit woman, spider woman, corn maiden, crow mother, weather demon, owl 
spirit, rain spirit, cleansing ceremonies, naming ceremonies, demonic names, genocide, murder, scalping 
spirits, rape, medicine man, shaman, generational witchcraft priest, sacred dances, ritual dance costumes, 
spirits from masks, spirits from figurines, mink spirits. 
 
I renounce and cast out any demon from the tribe my family has any connection: [pick some] 
 
*Abenaki  *Achumawi  *Adai 
*Ahtna  *Alabama *Aleut *Algonquin*Alsea 
*Amuzgo *Apache *Apalachee  *Arapaho 
*Arikara *Assiniboine*Atakapa  *Atikamekw 
*Atsugewi  *Babine *Bannock *Beaver 
*Beothuk*Biloxi  *Blackfeet*Caddo 
*Cahuilla  *Calusa  *Carrier 
*Catawba *Cayuga  *Cayuse 
*Chatino  *Chehalis  *Chemehuevi 
*Cherokee *Cheyenne *Chiapanec 
*Chichimec  *Chickasaw  *Chilcotin 
*Chimariko  *Chinantec 
*Chinook*Chipewyan  *Chitimacha *Chocho 
*Choctaw  *Ch'ol  *Chumash 
*Clatskanie *Cochimi  *Cocopa 
*Coeur d'Alene  *Columbia  *Comanche 
*Comox *Coos  *Cora  *Cowlitz 

                                                           
2 https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=q4KzCrpcLjo 
 

*Cree  *Crow  *Cuicatec  *Cupeno 
*Dakota 
*Degexitan  *Dogrib  *Esselen 
*Eyak  *Gabrielino  *Galice  *Gros Ventre 
*Guarijio  *Gwich'in  *Haida 
*Haisla  *Halkomelem  *Han  *Havasupai 
*Hawaiian  *Heiltsuk  *Hidatsa 
*Holikachuk  *Hopi  *Huichol *Huron 
*Illini  *Innu  *Inuktitut  *Ioway 
*Iroquois  *Ixcateco  *Juaneno 
*Kalapuya  *Kansa  *Karankawa *Karuk 
*Kashaya  *Kaska  *Kathlamet 
*Kato  *Keres  *Kickapoo  *Kiliwa 
*Kiowa  *Kitanemuk  *Kitsai 
*Klallam  *Klamath-Modoc *Koasati 
*Kootenai  *Koyukon  *Kumeyaay 
*Kuskokwim   *Kwakiutl  *Lakota 
*Laurentian  *Lenape  *Lillooet 
*Luiseno *Lumbee *Lushootseed *Maidu 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=q4KzCrpcLjo
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*Makah  *Maliseet  *Mandan 
*Maricopa *Mattole *Matlatzinca *Mayan 
*Mayo  *Mazahua  *Mazatec 
*Menominee *Mesquakie-Sauk *Metis 
*Miami  *Miccosukee  *Micmac 
*Miwok  *Mixe  *Mixtec 
*Mohawk  *Mohegan  *Mohican 
*Mojave  *Molale  *Mono 
*Montagnais 
*Munsee  *Muskogee  *Nahuatl 
*Nanticoke  *Narragansett  *Naskapi 
*Natchez 
*Navajo  *Nez Perce  *Nisgaa-
Gitxsan  *Nooksack  *Nootka *Nottoway 
*Nuxalk 
*Oaxaca Chontal tribe  *Ofo  *Ohlone 
*Ojibwe  *Okanagan  *Omaha-
Ponca  *Oneida 
*Onondaga  *Opata  *Osage  *Otoe *Otomi 
*Ottawa  *Paipai 
*Paiute  *Pame  *Panamint 
*Passamaquoddy  *Pawnee *Pentlatch 
*Pima-Papago *Pima Bajo  *Pomo 
*Popoloco  *Popoluca  *Potawatomi 
*Powhatan  *Pueblo 

*Quapaw  *Quechan  *Quileute 
*Quinault  *Quiripi  *Saanich 
*Salinan 
*Salish  *Sarcee  *Sauk-Fox *Sechelt 
*Sekani  *Seminole  *Seneca 
*Seri  *Serrano  *Shasta *Shawnee 
*Shoshone  *Shuswap  *Siuslaw 
*Slavey  *Squamish  *Stoney 
*Susquehannock  *Tabasco 
Chontal*Takelma  *Tanacross *Tanaina 
*Tanana  *Tarahumara  *Tataviam 
*Tepehuan *Tewa *Thompson*Tillamook 
*Timucua  *Tiwa  *Tlahuica *Tlapanec 
*Tlingit  *Tolowa 
*Tonkawa  *Towa  *Triqui  *Tsetsaut 
*Tsimshian  *Tubar  *Tubatulabal 
*Tunica  *Tuscarora  *Tutchone 
*Tututni  *Twana  *Umatilla 
*Umpqua 
*Ute  *Wailaki  *Walla Walla 
*Wampanoag  *Wappo  *Wasco-
Wishram  *Washoe 
*Wichita  *Winnebago  *Wintu 
*Wiyot  *Yakama  *Yana  *Yaqui 
*Yokuts  *Yuchi  *Yuki  *Yupik *Yurok 
*Zapotec  *Zoque 

 
 

I cast out any demon from the following type: 
 

 Animal Spirits, Plant Spirits, Poison Spirits ,Sun Spirits ,Star Spirits ,Sky Spirits ,Earth Spirits ,Cloud Spirits  
,Moon Spirits ,Eclipse Spirits ,Aurora Spirits ,Rainbow Spirits ,Weather Spirits ,Rain Spirits ,Snow Spirits ,Ice 
Spirits ,Storm Spirits ,Lightning Spirits ,Thunder Spirits ,Tornado Spirits ,Night Spirits ,Day Spirits ,Time Spirits 
,Spirit Guides ,Wind Spirits ,Water Spirits ,Forest Spirits ,River Spirits ,Lake Spirits ,Sea Spirits ,Rock Spirits 
,Mountain Spirits ,Swamp Spirits ,Island Spirits ,Waterfall Spirits ,Light Spirits ,Tree Spirits ,Herb Spirits ,Bird 
Spirits ,Insect Spirits ,Season Spirits , Winter Spirits ,Spring Spirits ,Summer Spirits ,Autumn Spirits ,Death 
Spirits. 

 Ice Cannibals ,Witches ,Ghosts ,Serpents ,Lake Monsters ,Sea Monsters ,Giants ,Stiff-Legged Bear ,Giant 
animals ,Giant birds ,Bigfoot ,Vampires ,Shape-Shifters ,Little People ,Mermaids ,Nature Spirits. 

 Bluejay, caribou man, coyote, deer woman, fox woman, grandmother woodchuck, great hare, great fisher, 
monkey people, night panther, old man coyote, raven, silver fox, spider man, spider woman, trickster 
coyote. 

 Demons of animals:  alligators , ants, antelopes , badgers , bats , bears , beavers , bees, beetles , birds , 
bitterns, blackbirds, blowflies ,bluebirds , bluejays , bobcats, buffalo, butterflies , buzzards , cardinals, 
caribou, carp, caterpillars, catfish, chickadees, chipmunks , cockroaches, codfish , condors, coots , cougars, 
coyotes, cranes , crayfish, crickets, crows , deer , dogs , dolphins , doves , dragonfly, ducks , eagles , eel , 
egret , elk , fish , fishers , flickers , flies , flying squirrels, foxes, frogs, garter snakes , giant animals , gophers , 
grasshoppers , grebes, groundhogs , grouses , halibut , hawks , herons , horses , hummingbirds , inchworms , 
insects , jaguars, katydids , killer whales , kingfishers , kit foxes , lizards , loons , lynx , macaws , magpies , 
martens , meadowlarks, minks , mockingbirds , moles , monkeys , monsters , moose , mosquitos , moths , 
mountain goats, mice , muskrats , nuthatches , octopi , opossums , orioles , ospreys , otters , owls , panthers 
, parrots, partridge , pelicans , pike , polar bears , prairie dogs , puffins , porcupines , porpoises , quails , 
rabbits , raccoons, rattlesnakes , ravens , roadrunners , robins , salmon , seagulls , seals , sea lions , sea 
turtles , serpents , sharks , shrews , skates , skunks , snakes , spiders , squirrels , starfish , sturgeons , 
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swallows, swans , tapirs , ticks , titmice , toads , turkeys , turtles, vultures , weasels , whales , whippoorwills , 
wildcats , wolves , wolverines , woodchucks , woodpeckers , woodworms , wrens 

 Trickster spirits: racoon, rabbit, raven, coyote, fox, monkey. 

 Changing woman, old lady, Pachamama (Catholic –‘virgin’ Mary, Queen of Heaven), spider grandmother, 
white buffalo calf woman (tobacco) 

 Arrow boy, Hiawatha, lodge boy, wild boy, splinter foot, rabbit boy, morning star, woman chief, splinter foot 
girl, sky woman, old lady, mouse woman, fox woman, corn maiden, sweet root, turn over. 

 Gitchi Manitou, old man, spider above, wakan tanka, earth maker, monster bird, sea monster, lake monster, 
monster snake, hairless bear, deer woman, big water snake, basket woman, windigo, ruler of the dead 

 Demons of plants: achiote, agave, ash trees, beans, birch trees, bloodroot, capi, cattails, cedar, chicory, chili 
peppers, chocolate, coneflowers, copal, corn, cottonwood, dandelions, dogwoods, ferns, fir trees, flowers, 
herbs, juniper, lady-slippers, lavender, maple trees, moss, mugwort, oak trees, osha root, persimmons, pine 
trees, pinion, pumpkins, sage, seeds, shadbush, spruce trees, squash, stinging nettles, strawberries, 
sunflowers, sweetgrass, tobacco, trees, violets, wild rice, wild roses, willows, yarrow, yerba santa, yew trees, 
yucca, zinnias 

 Pitcher woman, owl man, cannibal dwarves, bad spirit, cannibal giant, ice werewolf, indian witch. 

 Indian ghost, indian serpent, sea serpent, bigfoot, skinwalker, stikini, water babies, mermaids 

 Tobacco rituals, sacred herbs, sweetgrass, sage, polytheism, animism, sun dance, buffalo dance 

  ghost dance, medicine shield, vision quest, medicine man, firekeeper, sweat lodge, gourd dance 

 Hoop dance, turkey dance, American indian warrior spirits, ceremonial tunic 

 Jingle dress, ghost shirt (spirit protection from bullets), hereditary chief, massacre 

 Grandmother, grandfather, clan chief, dedication of family to idols, two spirit/ winkte (American Indian 
homo). 

 American Indian transvestite and homo/dyke:  masculine man, feminine men, masculine women, 

feminine women, berdaches, nádleehé, gender bender. 

 Hopi kachina figures, green corn ceremony, potlatch, pow-wow, peyote, rainmaking ritual, stomp dance, 
totem, totem pole, demonic rites of passage, vision quest, weyekin(occult force), Teachings of the Seven 
Grandfathers, Old Ones. 

 Medicine wheel, drumming, shalako dances, human sacrifices, Seven fires prophecy 

 Dreamcatcher, calumet (pipe) and Wakan Tanka, war bonnet, clan mother, maturarchy, matrilineality, 
polygyny, incest. 

 Trance drumming, spirit from the drum. 
 
Thank you Jesus for setting me free! I command all these demons to come out till they are all gone! You cannot stay, 
you must go, in Jesus’ Mighty Name! I cover myself with the blood of Jesus and ask you Lord to send more angels to 
get rid of these demons. Clean my house, surrounding area from any of their presence. 
 
I thank you Jesus!  
 
Spend some time on worshipping Him! He is the only God!  
 

“Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, and into his courts with praise: be thankful unto him, and bless his 

name.” Psalm 100:4 

 
Share with others how the Lord was good to you: 
 

I will give thee thanks in the great congregation: I will praise thee among much people. Ps 35 

Send this short publication to others- family, friends and people you know need help. 
 
All glory to Jesus Christ! 
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